**Letter of support**
You must submit a letter of support. Please, follow these instructions:

1. The letter must be typed on institutional letterhead;
2. The letter should address the items below and be sent to you.
3. You will need to scan and send the letter to complete your application submission process by the deadline.
4. The letter can be written in English or in Spanish.

**Questions about the candidate:**

1. How long and in what capacity have you known the applicant?
2. Please discuss the applicant’s qualifications and the merits of the proposal by commenting on the following:
   (a) applicant’s credentials, potential and record of academic or professional accomplishments
   (b) significance of proposal to the academic field of the applicant
   (c) importance of project to home country
   (d) relevance of applicant’s previous research and training to proposed project
3. Please address the applicant’s cross-cultural adaptability and flexibility.
4. How would this research stay in the U.S. help the candidate advance towards its completion?